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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The key findings of this study are:

 The  proposed  development  site  is  on  agricultural  land  on  which  there  has  been  no
agricultural production for more than five years.

 The soils of the upper part of the farm are reasonably-drained and deep, sandy-loam soils
underlain by horizons with a higher clay content. They are predominantly of the Pinedene
soil form and are suitable for the cultivation of most crops.

 The  soils  of  the  lower  part  of  the  farm  are  poorly-drained,  sandy,  duplex  soils
predominantly of the Kroonstad, Katspruit and Estcourt soil forms. They are low potential
for most crop types.

 The agricultural sensitivity of the site, according to the national web-based environmental
screening tool, is high for the upper parts, and medium for the lower parts.

 The agricultural impact of the proposed development is a loss of agricultural land over the
entire site.

 The impact is of very low significance because  the land is not currently utilised for any
agricultural  production  and  because  the  location  and  size  of  the  farm  are  a  serious
constraint on its potential use for any agricultural production. 

 Therefore the proposed development will not have an unacceptable negative impact on the
agricultural production capability of the site. 

 From an agricultural  impact point of view, it is recommended that the development be
approved.
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 1 INTRODUCTION

Environmental authorisation is being sought for a proposed housing development on part of Farm
920, Sir Lowry's Pass Village (see Figure 1). The development will necessitate the rezoning of the
farm and therefore the loss of agricultural land. 

Figure 1. Location map of Farm number 920, outlined in red.

The objective of this study is to identify and assess potential impacts of the proposed development
on agricultural resources and production potential, and to propose  mitigation measures, impact
management outcomes, and monitoring requirements for all identified impacts. Johann Lanz was
appointed as an independent specialist to conduct this Agricultural Impact Assessment.

 2 TERMS OF REFERENCE

The terms of reference for this study is to be a specialist report that fulfills the requirements of the
Protocol for the specialist assessment and minimum report content requirements of environmental
impacts on agricultural resources, gazetted on 20 March 2020 in GN 320.

In terms of the protocol, the level of agricultural assessment required for this site, which is rated
by the national web-based environmental screening tool as including land of high sensitivity for
impacts on agricultural  resources,  is  an Agricultural  Agro-Ecosystem Specialist  Assessment.  The
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terms of reference for such an assessment, as stipulated in the protocol, are listed below, and the
section number of this report which fulfils each stipulation is given after it in brackets:

 1. The assessment must be undertaken by a soil scientist or agricultural specialist registered
with the South African Council for Natural Scientific Professions (SACNASP).

 2. The  assessment  must  be  undertaken  on  the  preferred  site  and  within  the  proposed
development footprint.

 3. The assessment must be undertaken based on a site inspection as well as an investigation
of the current production figures, where the land is under cultivation or has been within
the past 5 years, and must identify:

 )a the extent of the impact of the proposed development on the agricultural resources
(Section6.3);

 )b whether or not the proposed development will have an unacceptable negative impact
on the agricultural  production capability  of  the site  (Section 6.3),  and  in  the event
where it does, whether such a negative impact is outweighed by the positive impact of
the proposed development on agricultural resources. 

 4. The status quo of the site must be described, including the following aspects which must be
considered as a minimum in the baseline description of the agro-ecosystem:

 )a The  soil   form/s,  soil  depth  (effective  and  total  soil  depth),  top  and  sub-soil  clay
percentage, terrain unit and slope (Sections 5.1 & 5.2);

 )b Where applicable, the vegetation composition, available water sources as well as agro-
climatic information (Sections 5.3 & 5.4);

 )c The current productivity of  the land based on production figures for  all  agricultural
activities undertaken on the land for the past 5 years, expressed as an annual figure and
broken down into production units (Section 5.7); 

 )d The current employment figures (both permanent and casual) for the land for the past
3 years, expressed as an annual figure (Section 5.8);

 )e Existing  impacts  on  the  site,  located  on  a  map  where  relevant  (e.g.  erosion,  alien
vegetation, non-agricultural infrastructure, waste, etc.)(Section 5.9 & Figure 6).

 5. Assessment of Impacts, including the following which must be considered as a minimum in
the predicted impact of the proposed development on the agro-ecosystem: 

 )a Change in productivity for all agricultural activities based on the figures of the past 5
years, expressed as an annual figure and broken down into production units (Section
6.1.1); 

 )b Change  in  employment  figures  (both  permanent  and  casual)  for  the  past  5  years
expressed as an annual figure (Section 6.1.2); 

 )c Any alternative development footprints within the preferred site which would be of
“medium” or “low” sensitivity for agricultural resources as identified by the screening
tool and verified through the site sensitivity verification (Section 6.3.2).
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The findings of the Agricultural Agro-Ecosystem Specialist Assessment must be written up in an
Agricultural Agro-Ecosystem Specialist Report. This report must contain the findings of the agro-
ecossytem specialist assessment and the following information as a minimum:

1. Details and relevant experience as well  as the SACNASP registration number of the soil
scientist  or  agricultural  specialist  preparing  the  assessment  including  a  curriculum  vita
(Appendix 1);

2. A signed statement of independence by the specialist (Appendix 2); 
3. The duration, date and season of the site inspection and the relevance of the season to the

outcome of the assessment (Section 3.1);
4. A description of the methodology used to undertake the on-site assessment inclusive of the

equipment and models used, as relevant (Section 3.1);
5. A map showing the proposed development footprint (including supporting infrastructure)

with a 50 m buffered development envelope, overlaid on the agricultural sensitivity map
generated by the screening tool (Figure 6);

6. An indication of the potential losses in production and employment from the change of the
agricultural use  of the land as a result of the proposed development (Sections 6.1.1 &
6.1.2);

7. an  indication  of  possible  long  term  benefits  that  will  be  generated  by  the  project  in
comparison to the benefits of the agricultural activities on the affected land (Section 6.2.1);

8. Additional environmental impacts expected from the proposed development based on the
current  status  quo of  the  land  including  erosion,  alien  vegetation,  waste,  etc.  (Section
6.2.2);

9. Information on the current agricultural activities being undertaken on adjacent land parcels
(Section 5.5);

10. an identification of any areas to be avoided, including any buffers (Section 6.2.3);
11. a motivation must be provided if there were development footprints identified as per point

5c above that were identified as having a medium or low agricultural sensitivity and that
were not considered appropriate;

12. Confirmation from the soil scientist or agricultural specialist that all reasonable measures
have  been  considered  in  the  micro-siting  of  the  proposed  development  to  minimise
fragmentation and disturbance of agricultural activities (Section 6.2.4);

13. A substantiated statement from the soil scientist or agricultural specialist with regards to
agricultural  resources  on  the  acceptability  or  not  of  the  proposed development  and a
recommendation on the approval or not of the proposed development (Sections 6.3 & 7); 

14. Any conditions to which this statement is subjected (Section 7);
15. Where  identified,  proposed  impact  management  outcomes  or  any  monitoring

requirements for inclusion in the Environmental Management Programme (EMPr) (Section
6.5); 
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16. A description of the assumptions made and any uncertainties or gaps in knowledge or data
(Section 4).

 3 METHODOLOGY OF STUDY

 3.1 Methodology for assessing the agro-ecosystem

This report adheres to the process and content requirements of the gazetted agricultural protocol
as outlined in Section 2 above. 

The assessment was based on an on-site investigation of soils and agricultural conditions and was
also informed by existing soil and agricultural potential data for the site. The following sources of
existing information were used:

 Soil  data  was  sourced from the  land type  data  set,  of  the  Department  of  Agriculture,
Forestry  and  Fisheries.  This  data  set  originates  from  the  land  type  survey  that  was
conducted from the 1970's until 2002. It is the most reliable and comprehensive national
database of soil information in South Africa and although the data was collected some time
ago, it is still entirely relevant as the soil characteristics included in the land type data do
not change within time scales of hundreds of years.

 Land capability data was sourced from the 2017 National land capability evaluation raster
data layer produced by the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Pretoria.

 Climate data was sourced from the SA Atlas of Climatology and Agrohydrology, available on
Cape Farm Mapper..

 Satellite imagery of the site and surrounds was sourced from Google Earth.

The aim of the on-site investigation was to:

 ground  truth  the  land  type  soil  data  and  achieve  an  understanding  of  specific  soil
conditions, and the variation of these across the site;

 ground truth cultivation status and consequent agricultural sensitivity;
 assess on-site agricultural conditions;
 identify existing impacts on the site;
 identify agricultural activities being undertaken on adjacent land parcels.

This  was  achieved  by  a  walk-over  investigation  across  the  farm.  The  site  investigation  was
conducted for several hours on 22 October 2020. 

The  soil  investigation  was  based predominantly  on  the investigation  of  soil  profiles  in  several
existing cuttings across the farm, as well as indications of the surface conditions and topography.
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Soils were classified according to the South African soil  classification system (Soil  Classification
Working  Group,  1991).  This  level  of  soil  assessment  is  considered  entirely  adequate  for  an
understanding of on-site soil potential. 

An assessment of soils and long term agricultural potential is in no way affected by the season in
which the assessment is  made,  and therefore the fact  that the assessment was done in early
summer has no bearing on its results.

During the field assessment, a conversation was held with André Marriott, the main tenant who is
resident on the farm about land use and conditions across the farm. 

 4 ASSUMPTIONS, UNCERTAINTIES OR GAPS IN KNOWLEDGE OR DATA

The  assessment  rating  of  impacts  is  not  an  absolute  measure.  It  is  based  on  the  subjective
considerations and experience of the specialist, but is done with due regard and as accurately as
possible within these constraints. 

There are no other assumptions, uncertainties or gaps in knowledge or data that affect the findings of
this assessment.

 5 BASELINE DESCRIPTION OF THE AGRO-ECOSYSTEM

Photographs of site conditions and soils are shown in Figures 2 to 4.

 5.1 Soils

There are two land types across the site. The boundary between them is indicated in Figure 6. Land
type Ad6 occupies the majority of the site on the northern, up-slope side. These soils have formed
in greywacke, phyllite and sandstone of the Tygerberg Formation, Malmesbury Group and granite
of the Stellenbosch Pluton. They are reasonably-drained soils of around 60 to 120 cm depth with
sandy to sandy loam (8 – 15 % clay) upper soil horizons and underlain by horizons with a higher
clay content, formed in soft, weathered Malmesbury or granite rocks. The land type lists Clovelly
and Glenrosa as the dominant soil forms, but the investigation showed Pinedene soils (very similar
to Clovelly) to be dominant. These soils generally have a fairly high gravel content.

Land type Ca25 occupies the lower lying, southern part of the site. These soils have formed in
sandy,  surficial  material  overlying  Malmesbury  group  rocks.  They  are  poorly-drained  soils  of
around 30 to 60 cm depth with sandy (approximately 5 % clay) upper soil horizons and a distinct
transition  to  a  dense,  underlying  clay  horizon  (duplex  soil).  They  are  soils  of  the  Kroonstad,
Katspruit, Estcourt, Westleigh, Longlands and Dundee soil forms. 
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Soil  potential  or  suitability  under  the  applicable  conditions  is  a  function  of  four  factors:  root
development potential (rooting depth and friability); water holding capacity and supply; drainage;
and organic matter content. Soils are rated for potential by making an overall assessment of each
soil, taking all of these factors into account. A value between 0 and 10 is assigned. This suitability
rating is used by soil scientists in the Western Cape, and details of it are provided in Table 1. 

Table 1. Interpretation of soil suitability ratings used by Western Cape soil scientists

Rating General  agricultural  suitability  and  recommendations  for
cultivated crop production

≤2 Very low Not recommended

>2 - ≤4 Low Not recommended

>4 - ≤5 Medium Conditionally recommended

>5 - ≤6 Medium-high Recommended

>6 - ≤8 High Highly recommended

>8 Very high Highly recommended

The Ad6 land type soils are rated, in terms of the above suitability rating, between 5 and 7. They
are suitable for  most crops, annual and permanent such as vines or olives, although irrigation
would be required for adequate quality. The Ca25 land type soils are rated between 2 and 4, and
are low potential for most crop types.

 5.2 Terrain and slope

The site is situated on the lower foot slopes of the hills that are within the Lourensford River Valley,
and in the valley bottom of the Sir Lowry's Pass River. The slope of the upper parts is approximately
7% and that of the lower parts is much less. The aspect is south. 

 5.3 Available water sources

There is a dam on the farm, but there is no irrigation.
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Figure 2. View of the upper part of the site, looking east.

Figure 3. View of the lower part of the site, looking south.
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Figure 4. Typical Pinedene soil of the upper part of the site. 

Figure 5. Typical Pinedene soil of the upper part of the site. 
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 5.4 Agro-climatic information

The site has a Mediterranean climate and an average rainfall of 751 mm per annum. The site is in
the Cape Winelands within an area where the climate is suitable for  wine grapes,  and is  also
suitable for olives and various other crops.

 5.5 Land use and development on and surrounding the site

There is no agricultural production currently taking place on the farm, and there has not been any
for more than five years. Some fields on the farm are used for equestrian activities and for the
grazing of horses. The upper parts of the farm were used as cultivated land in the past. There are a
number of existing buildings on the site. 

The farm is surrounded by urban housing to the east, open un-farmed land to the south and west
and residential small holdings to the north. The closest vineyards are up the slope, above the Old
Sir Lowry's Pass road. 

 5.6 Agricultural potential

The soil, landscape position and climate combination make the upper part of the site suitable for
various crop types, including wine grapes and olives. However the size of the farm (17 hectares) is
a serious constraint on the economic viability of any agricultural production. The fact that the farm
is  surrounded  by  residential  land  use  and  other  non-agricultural  land  uses  is  an  additional
limitation on its use for agricultural production.

 5.7 Agricultural productivity

There has been no agricultural production on the farm for more than five years. 

 5.8 Agricultural employment

There have been no agricultural employees on the farm for more than five years.

 5.9 Existing impacts on the site

There are a number of existing buildings on the site. Various parts of the site are infested with alien
invasive trees. There is a 0.14 hectare dump of excavated soil material at the farm entrance.
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 5.10 Site sensitivity verification

Agricultural sensitivity, in terms of environmental impact, is a direct function of the capability of
the land for agricultural production. This is because a negative impact, or exclusion of agriculture,
on land of higher agricultural capability is more detrimental to agriculture than the same impact
on land of low agricultural capability. 

The screening tool classifies agricultural sensitivity according to two criteria - the cultivation status
and the land capability. All cultivated land is classified as high sensitivity (or very high sensitivity).
This is because there is a scarcity of arable production land in South Africa, in terms of how much
is required for food security.

Uncultivated land is classified by the screening tool in terms of the land capability. Land capability
is defined as the combination of soil, climate and terrain suitability factors for supporting rain fed
agricultural production. It is an indication of what level and type of agricultural production can
sustainably be achieved on any land. The higher land capability classes are suitable as arable land
for the production of cultivated crops, while the lower suitability classes are only suitable as non-
arable grazing land, or at the lowest extreme, not even suitable for grazing. In 2017 DAFF released
updated and refined land capability mapping across the whole of South Africa. This has greatly
improved the accuracy of the land capability rating for any particular piece of land anywhere in the
country. The new land capability mapping divides land capability into 15 different categories with 1
being the lowest and 15 being the highest. This land capability data is used by the screening tool.

The  proposed  site  is  identified  by  the  screening  tool  as  having  land  of  high  sensitivity  for
agricultural resources in the northern, upper part and as having land of medium sensitivity for
agricultural resources in the southern, lower part. Figure 6 shows a map of the site overlaid on the
screening tool sensitivity.

The upper part is high sensitivity because it has a land capability from 9 to 10, which classifies it
within the high agricultural sensitivity category. The lower part is medium sensitivity because it has
a land capability from 6 to 8, which classifies it within the medium agricultural sensitivity category.
The capability of the site is not particularly constrained by climate so only the part of it that is
constrained by poor soils, has a sensitivity of less than high. 

In terms of the gazetted agricultural protocol, a site sensitivity verification must be submitted that:

1. confirms or  disputes  the current  use  of  the land and the environmental  sensitivity  as
identified by the screening tool, such as new developments or infrastructure, the change
in vegetation cover or status etc;

2. contains a motivation and evidence (e.g. photographs) of either the verified or different
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use of the land and environmental sensitivity.
  
The agricultural sensitivity, as identified by the screening tool, is confirmed by this assessment. The
motivation for confirming the sensitivity is that the land of the site, without doubt, corresponds to
the definitions  of  the different sensitivity  categories in  terms of  its  land capability.  Cultivation
suitable climate plus cultivation suitable soils gives a high sensitivity. Cultivation suitable climate
plus cultivation unsuitable soils gives a medium sensitivity.

Figure 6. Map showing the agricultural sensitivity across the farm, as given by the screening tool. 
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 6 IDENTIFICATION AND ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS ON AGRICULTURE

 6.1 Impact identification

The proposed development  will  necessitate the rezoning of the farm and therefore the loss of
agricultural land. Loss of agricultural land is the only possible agricultural impact, because once the
land is lost, there can be no further impact on its agricultural production potential. 

The following aspects of agricultural impact, as required by the gazetted agricultural protocol, are
considered.

 6.1.1 Change in agricultural production

There  will  be  no  change  in  agricultural  production  because  there  has  been  no  agricultural
production on the farm for more than five years.

 6.1.2 Change in agricultural employment

There  will  be  no  change  in  agricultural  employment  because  there  has  been  no  agricultural
employment on the farm for more than five years.

 6.2 Additional aspects of agricultural impact

Consideration of the following additional aspects of the agricultural impact are required by the
gazetted agricultural protocol.

 6.2.1 Development benefits versus agricultural benefits

There is no agricultural benefit from the farm because there is no current production and almost
no  potential  for  future  production.  The  development,  on  the  other  hand,  has  benefits  of
employment creation and housing provision.

 6.2.2 Additional environmental impacts

There are no additional environmental impacts of the proposed development that are relevant to
agriculture.

 6.2.3 No-go areas

It is not desirable, practical or possible to retain any parts of the site for agricultural production.
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Therefore, it is not necessary to demarcate any agricultural no-go areas or buffers.

 6.2.4 Micro-siting to minimize fragmentation and disturbance of agricultural activities

The  agricultural  protocol  requires  confirmation that  all  reasonable  measures  have  been taken
through micro-siting to minimize fragmentation and disturbance of agricultural activities. However,
for the same reasons that justify the section above, micro-siting of the development infrastructure
will have absolutely no affect on agricultural impacts. 

 6.3 Impact assessment

The focus and defining question of an agricultural  impact assessment is to determine to what
extent a proposed development will compromise (negative impacts) or enhance (positive impacts)
current and/or potential future agricultural production. The significance of an impact is therefore a
direct  function  of  the  degree  to  which  that  impact  will  affect  current  or  potential  future
agricultural  production.  If  there will  be no impact on production, then there is  no agricultural
impact.

The only impact is the loss of agricultural land. Two factors that mitigate the significance of the
impact  are  that  the land is  not  currently  utilised for  any agricultural  production and that  the
location and size  of  the farm are a serious constraint  on its  potential  use  for  any agricultural
production. The impact is therefore of very low significance.

The impact is summarised in Table 2, below.

 6.3.1 Cumulative impact

The cumulative impact of a development is the impact that development will have when its impact
is  added  to  the  incremental  impacts  of  other  past,  present  or  reasonably  foreseeable  future
activities that will affect the same environment. It is important to note that the cumulative impact
assessment for a particular project, like what is being done here, is not the same as an assessment
of  the  impact  of  all  surrounding  projects.  The  cumulative  assessment  for  this  project  is  an
assessment  only  of  the  impacts  associated  with  this  project,  but  seen  in  the  context  of  all
surrounding impacts. It is concerned with this project's contribution to the overall impact, within
the context of the overall impact. But it is not simply the overall impact itself.

Because the agricultural impact of the proposed development is so low, its contribution to the
overall impact, even within the context of pressure on agricultural land from numerous competing
land uses, is of very low significance. 
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 6.3.2 Comparative assessment of alternatives

Two different layout alternatives are proposed. However, it is not desirable, practical or possible to
retain any parts of the site for agricultural production. Therefore, any layout alternative, regardless
of how it is laid out on the site, will have exactly the same agricultural impact, which is loss of the
entire  site  for  potential  agricultural  production.  The  two  proposed  layouts  therefore  have  an
identical agricultural impact.

 6.3.3 Impacts of the no-go alternative

The no-go alternative considers impacts  that  will  occur to the agricultural  environment in  the
absence  of  the  proposed  development.  There  will  be  no  agricultural  impact  of  the  no-go
alternative. There is also no real agricultural impact of the development. Because of this, there is
no real difference in agricultural impact between the proposed development and the alternative of
a no-go for the development.

 6.4 Mitigation measures

There are no measures required to mitigate agricultural impact.

 6.5 Proposed impact management outcomes and monitoring

Because the impact is  the loss of  agricultural  land use across the entire site,  there can be no
management actions with the purpose of preserving agricultural potential on the site.
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Table 2. Table of impact assessment for the impact: Loss of agricultural land.
Both layout alternatives No-go alternative

Description of impact or
risk:

Loss of agricultural land None

Nature of impact: Negative None
Extent and duration of 
impact:

Immediate and Long term None

Consequence of impact 
or risk:

Low None

Probability of 
occurrence:

Definite None

Degree to which the 
impact may cause 
irreplaceable loss of 
resources:

Very low None

Degree to which the 
impact can be reversed:

Irreversible None

Indirect impacts: None None
Cumulative impact prior
to mitigation:

Very low None

Intensity of impact Low None
Significance rating of 
impact prior to 
mitigation 

Very low None

Degree to which the 
impact can be avoided:

Very low None

Degree to which the 
impact can be managed:

Very low None

Degree to which the 
impact can be 
mitigated:

Very low None

Proposed mitigation: None desirable or possible None
Residual impacts: Loss of agricultural land None
Cumulative impact post 
mitigation:

Very low None

Significance rating of 
impact after mitigation 

Very low None
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 7 CONCLUSIONS

The conclusion of the assessment is that the agricultural impact of the proposed development,
which is a loss of agricultural land, will be of very low significance. This is because the land is not
currently utilised for any agricultural production and because the location and size of the farm are
a serious constraint on its potential use for any agricultural production. 

Therefore  the  proposed  development  will  not  have  an  unacceptable  negative  impact  on  the
agricultural  production  capability  of  the  site.  From  an  agricultural  impact  point  of  view,  it  is
recommended that the development be approved.

The conclusion of  this  assessment on the acceptability  of  the proposed development and the
recommendation for its approval is not subject to any conditions. 
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APPENDIX  2:  DETAILS  OF  THE  SPECIALIST,  DECLARATION  OF  INTEREST  AND
UNDERTAKING UNDER OATH

(For official use only)
File Reference Number:
NEAS Reference Number: DEA/EIA/
Date Received:

Application for authorisation in terms of the National Environmental Management Act, Act No. 107
of  1998,  as amended and the Environmental  Impact  Assessment  (EIA)  Regulations,  2014,  as
amended (the Regulations)

PROJECT TITLE
PROPOSED HOUSING DEVELOPMENT ON FARM RE/920, SIR LOWRY'S PASS VILLAGE

Kindly note the following:

 This  form  must  always  be  used  for  applications  that  must  be  subjected  to  Basic
Assessment or Scoping & Environmental Impact Reporting where this Department is the
Competent Authority.

 This form is current as of 01 September 2018.  It  is the responsibility of the Applicant /
Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) to ascertain whether subsequent versions of
the form have been published or produced by the Competent Authority.  The latest available
Departmental templates are available at https://www.environment.gov.za/documents/forms.

 A copy of this form containing original signatures must be appended to all Draft and Final
Reports submitted to the department for consideration.

 All  documentation  delivered  to  the  physical  address  contained  in  this  form  must  be
delivered  during  the  official  Departmental  Officer  Hours  which  is  visible  on  the
Departmental gate.

 All  EIA  related  documents  (includes  application  forms,  reports  or  any  EIA  related
submissions) that are faxed; emailed; delivered to Security or placed in the Departmental
Tender Box will not be accepted, only hardcopy submissions are accepted.

Departmental Details

Postal  address:  Department  of  Environmental  Affairs,  Attention:  Chief  Director:  Integrated
Environmental Authorisations, Private Bag X447, Pretoria, 0001
Physical  address: Department  of  Environmental  Affairs,  Attention:  Chief  Director:  Integrated
Environmental Authorisations, Environment House, 473 Steve Biko Road, Arcadia 

Queries must be directed to the Directorate: Coordination, Strategic Planning and Support at:
Email: EIAAdmin@environment.gov.za
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